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OUTSIDE APPEARANCE
Shape - even, with slightly rounded top
Color - evenly browned on both sides
Cakes without fat - slightly round with dull surface; light for 
size of product

INSIDE APPEARANCE
Crust thin, tender
Texture - fine even grain
Slightly moist, not doughy or crumbly
No tunnels
Cakes without fat - slightly larger air cell than cakes with fat
Springy when touched

EATING QUALITY
Pleasing flavor, no taste of baking powder, soda, cream of 
tartar, salt or fat
Delicately flavored with extracts
“Mouth feel” - has smooth, velvety feel on tongue

Recipe legibly written or typed

Follows exhibit requirements

Comments: (may also be written on the back of scoresheet)
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OUTSIDE APPEARANCE
Shape - even, with slightly rounded top
Color - evenly browned on both sides
Cakes without fat - slightly round with dull surface; light for 
size of product

INSIDE APPEARANCE
Crust thin, tender
Texture - fine even grain
Slightly moist, not doughy or crumbly
No tunnels
Cakes without fat - slightly larger air cell than cakes with fat
Springy when touched

EATING QUALITY
Pleasing flavor, no taste of baking powder, soda, cream of 
tartar, salt or fat
Delicately flavored with extracts
“Mouth feel” - has smooth, velvety feel on tongue

Recipe legibly written or typed

Follows exhibit requirements

Comments: (may also be written on the back of scoresheet)


